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FROM THE PRESIDENT

GREETINGS EVERYONE!

The weather here in Berlin has been exceptional so far this summer. The days are sunny allowing the farmers to bale hay, while the nights are cooler granting nature's relief from the heat.

By the time you receive this Bulletin, I will have become your immediate past president. I would like to thank all of those people who volunteered their time and efforts to making the past four years flourishing ones. I appreciate all of the good advice I received; it was all taken with willing acceptance. I hope that those of you with the positive attitudes will also be willing to advise your next president.

Two persons who deserve notable recognition are Sally Huff and Billie Julian. The effort both have put into the Bulletin during the past two years has been much appreciated. I regret to inform you, however, that both will be resigning as of the final printing of this Bulletin. I apologize to both for the rude and thoughtless words and actions of those who were quick to criticize yet slow to offer assistance. This resignation gives these people an opportunity to occupy this position and accept the work associated with it.

Again, I would like to thank all who helped me during my Presidency. This term was prosperous and successful due in part to your help. Also, if I can be of help to members or buyers, you can still feel free to contact me.

Sincerely,
Philip R. Martz, Sr.
President, ADCA

***New Editor of the Bulletin is Patrick Mitchell. His address is 7164 Barry Street, Hudsonville, MI 49426. Please send all ads and articles to him effective immediately.***

DEXTERS AS JUNIOR PROJECTS

by Henry E. Rodegerdts

This year we introduced a Dexter beef steer class at our county 4-H show, the Yolo County 4-H Spring Show traditionally held the first weekend in May. Yolo is the county adjacent to Sacramento in the heart of California's Central Valley.

The two-day event itself is unique in that it is not held in conjunction with any county fair but stands on its own from organization through financing. It has a full line of exhibits and activities from crafts to insect collections to archery demonstrations with all the traditional livestock events interspersed in between. It concludes with a market animal auction on Sunday afternoon.

We placed five Dexter steer calves from Wes Patton's herd in the fall with youngsters from one club. None had ever had a beef project before. Three of the calves were born in March 1992, one in May and the fifth in July. Initially we pegged the sale weight limit at from 500 to 800 pounds. We did not anticipate the two would make weight. After we got into the project we lowered the minimum to 450 pounds to catch the third March steer. As it turned out, at show time that third steer weighed 505 pounds. The other two March calves weighed 635 pounds and 560 pounds and the May calf came in at 465 pounds. The July calf weighed in at 400 pounds and showed as a feeder.

The beef judge was not familiar with Dexters. In advance of the show I sent him a background letter and some breed literature. He place three of the steers in Group 1 "animals grading USDA prime or choice in quality, having superior and above average conformation and cutability with a yield grade of 1 or 2" and the 560 pounder in Group 2 "average conformation and cutability but still having the potential to yield grade
1 or 2". Thus, all four were able to pass through the sale.
The auctioneer, also an experienced cattlemen, had never heard of a Dexter. I was able to give some introductory comments. The prices realized by the youngsters in the sale were comparable with our limited standard beef offering. This is primarily a hog and sheep show and sale. I had hoped the Dexters sell at a premium because of their lighter weight. Only one went for home consumption. The other three were purchased for resale by the sale committee through commercial outlets with the buyer paying the difference between his bid and the price received by the sale committee.

We told the public this was an historic event—the first time Dexters had been sold at public auction in the United States as a junior project. The membership will have to tell me whether this was an untruth or not. I suspect it was more truth than fiction since the association's president worries about his excess bull calf production (November-December 1992 Bulletin). It seems to me the solution is simple, castrate them and market them as beef.

Would we do this again? The project generated a great deal of interest and considerable favorable comment. Unfortunately, for the most part, the favorable comments came from those not particularly familiar with the cattle business. It is human nature to be suspicious of anything new and different and that was amply demonstrated at our event.

A comment heard from someone who should have known better but which he felt free to state since he "knew all about Dexters", having seen them at the Oregon State Fair. "They have about as much usefulness as an ostrich or a pot bellied pig." We have a long way to go. But yes, we will do it again.

A LETTER FROM THE U.K. by Eileen Hayes.
The British Dexter Cattle Society spent 1992 celebrating its centennial. It was a brilliant year for the Dexters. Events were held the length and breadth of the country in honor of 100 years of Dexters. Our main event was the centennial show held on the South Bedfordshire Showground. Dexter breeders here are very keen on showing their animals and quite often there are more Dexter entries at a show than any other breed. The centennial show beat all other records in terms of numbers of Dexters. There were over 150 Dexters! The cattle lines had to be seen to be believed, rows and rows of beautifully turned out cows, bulls, and their offspring. Breeders came from all over the country to be apart of this exciting event. Every animal was presented with a special and very lovely centennial rosette, so there was no one who went home empty handed. The two judges commented on the high standard of the entries and said how much they felt the breed had improved in recent years. This comment was very encouraging especially as, in Britain we are no longer a "rare breed". Numbers are high enough now for us to be removed from the Rare Breeds Survival Trusts priority lists. The Dexter is now considered a minority breed. For a breed whose future hung in the balance for so many years, this is a tremendous achievement. We now have to plan and look forward to a bright future and hopefully another 100 years.

FOR SALE
COLORADO
Kathleen Ann Byrne
HCR# 33, Box 21A Vona, CO 80861
(303)664-2423

NEXT DEADLINE: August 31, 1993
ILLINOIS
Cows, bulls, and heifer calves for sale.
Hilltop Haven Farm
Billie and Donna Watkins
Rt 2 box 148
Lexington, IL 61753
(309)365-5611

INDIANA
For Sale: Bull: #5576 Donegal of Common Ground DOB 040291. Cows: #4124 Stutzman's Peggy DOB 072488, Bred to Donegal. #5121 Siders' Lula Mae DOB 072291, Bred to Donegal. #5550 Siders's Sioux Maiden DOB 070592 will be put with Donegal 041093.
Duane L Siders
640 Cement Ave
Lagre, IN 46941 (219)782-2312

KANSAS
Free Yearling Bulls with option to buy yearling heifer @ $500 per head. Very nice small fine bone & heavy bone Bull's. Will send picture, height, & pedigree on request. Will meet ½ way for delivery.
Smiling Johnson Dexter Head Quarters
P.O. Box 441
Elkhart, KS 67950
(316)696-4836

MINNESOTA
For Sale, Registered Dexter Bull. 2 Cows. 2 heifer calves. $3,200.00
Joyce Seever
6822 Oneka Lake Blvd
Hugo, MN 55038
(612)426-4620

NEW HAMPSHIRE
2 red/dun bulls from red/dun cows of Superior confirmation & disposition by my red/dun bull Fairy Hill Peter. Your choice $1,000 ea.
Amy L. Record
HCR Box 23
Lyme, NH 03768
(603)795-2606

NEW YORK
2 black Bulls for sale or swap. One is a 3 yr old, dehorned and proven sire. The second, born June 1993 is dehorned.
S. Gordon Campbell
234 Lower Creek Road
Ithaca, NY 14850 (607)347-4295

NEW YORK
*******QUALITY DEXTERS********
SUNDIAL & BULLFINCH LINES
McEnroe's Dairy
RR1 Box 152/Jacobs RD.
Burlington Flats, NY 13315
(607)965-2140

OHIO
Registered Dexter Cattle: Cows, Calves, and Bulls
Elmer E Templeton
Rt 1 Box 65
Fleming, OH 45729
(614)373-4892

OREGON
We sell Registered Dexter cattle, Dexter Supplies, and Semen. Contact us for all your Dexter needs! If we don't have what you want, we will try to help you find it.
THOMAS' DEXTERS/AL & Sandi Thomas
P.O. Box 135
Antelope, OR 97001
Phone/Fax (503)763-2970

PENNSYLVANIA
Cows, calves, and bulls for sale. Registered Dexter.
Ronald E Kerr & Sons
22894 Springcreek Road
Titusville, PA 16354
(814)827-1506

TEXAS
For Sale or Trade for long legged heifer calf—Fortunately correct black bull calf born 011993 out of Woody Creek's Christopher (TwainInd York X Emerald Brandy) X Woody Creek's Faylene (Prez's Laxy Judghead X Emerald Bambi).
Brenda Nordling
33 Spur Forest Dr
Dayton, TX 77535 (409)258-9649

TEXAS
Registered Dexter Bulls for Sale.
Briscoe's Yuma #3940, DOB 032889, 42½", dehorned, excellent conformation, proven breeder. Pope Farm Cinco de Mayo #4922, DOB 050591, 41½", horned, excellent conformation. Proportionate and short legged cows and heifers available. $400-$1200.
Bob Pope
204 Malabar
Austin, TX 78734 (512)261-6585
FOR SALE

VIRGINIA
Registered Dexter Cattle selected for short, well-proportioned conformation and good disposition. Now offering Black Cows, Heifers, and Calves of both sexes.
Gwen Casey-Higgins & Larry Higgins
Route 3, Box 5806
Berryville, VA 22611
(703)955-4421

WASHINGTON
Due to Illness. #3864EX: 5 yr old Bull. #4668: 3 yr old cow, due to calf Sept 13 (Line bred to 3864EX). #3991: 6 yr old cow w/1 mo old steer (Bred back to 3864EX 04/17/93).
Fred Colclough
10418 - 16th Street East
Puyallup, WA 9837
(206)927-4608

WEST VIRGINIA
3 Heifers, 1 Bull 14 months old.
Paul W. Baud
P.O. Box 160
White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986
(304)536-1736

WISCONSIN
Jim Donovan
Rt 1 Box 218
Endeavor, WI 53930
(608)981-2289

SEmen for sale

CANADA
Use Lucifer of Knotting #3182 if you are looking for a top bull with red genes (not dun) to improve udders and milk production in your herd. Loaner video available & commercial inquires invited. Also Bulls for sale.
Paul and Judy Taylor
P.O. Box 125
Colinton, Alberta
Canada Togoro
(403)675-3831

************************

CONGRATULATIONS: Patrick Mitchell

SEMEN FOR SALE

COLORADO
Collected from Diplomat O'Briar Hill #3780, 43" 1050# at 3 years of age.
Collected from Sir William #4321 42", 750 at 18 months of age.
R.S. & Mary A Springer
Green Valley Farm
706 Inverness Road
Fort Collins, CO 80524

OREGON
THOMAS REU' GRANDE' #3847
Black w/Red Genes, 40" @ 3 years
$20 per straw + S&H. Approved International Export, from US or Canada.

THOMAS' MAGIC PRIDE #3848.
Black w/Red Genes, 40" @ 3 1/2 years.
$20 per straw + S&H.

THOMAS' DEXTERS
Al & Sandi Thomas
P.O. Box 135
Antelope, OR 97001
Phone/Fax (503)763-2970

PENNSYLVANIA
Collected from Anton of Mt. Carmel, #2817. Red 40 1/2" tall, 8 years, 975. Producing clean uddered heifers & fleshy bulls, all easy to handle.
$15 per straw plus S&H.
Philip R. Martz, Jr.
RD #4, Box 162
Berlin, PA 15530
(814)267-5052

WASHINGTON
Collected from Glencara Paddy #3864EX. Black, 44 1/2" tall, 1050 lbs at 4 years old. $20 per straw plus S & H. **Note his off-spring does not carry EX. Semen available at my home for local patrons.
Fred Colclough
10418 - 16th Street East
Puyallup, WA 9837
(206)927-4608

NEW MEMBERS

Brian J Clark
Route 2, Box 122C
West Lebanon, NH 03784
603-469-3631

WINDY RIDGE
Karen & Jerald Hoskelis  
P.O. Box 2051  
Bandera, TX 78003  
210-796-3825  
JAKAR

Paul Mennick  
P.O. Box 455  
Galt, CA 95632  
209-759-3343  
PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL GENETICS

Janie Q. Wilson  
Route 1, Box 15A  
McDade, TX 78650  
512-273-2505  
QUEEN RANCH

Don Kilby  
3140 S.W. 209th  
Aloha, OR 97006  
649-4676

Jamie McEvers  
Route 2, Box 110  
Sorento, IL 62086  
J M DEXTERS

Ervin & Shirley Hudson  
2889 Jackrabbit Lane  
Bozeman, MT 59715  
406-388-6569  
THE HUDSON DEXTER RANCH

Eddie & Leona Waddle  
1581 Idaho Road  
Williamsburg, KS 66095  
913-746-5604  
FLAT LAND DEXTERS

Queens Wildlife Conservation Center  
53-53 - 11th Street  
Flushing, NY 11368  
718-271-1500

A. Slim Morin  
Box 71  
Balfour, B.C. CANADA V0G 1C0  
229-5268

Pee Wee and Brenda Anderson  
10783 South Perry Park Road  
Larkspur, CO 80118  
303-681-3838

NEW MEMBERS

Linda Peterson  
P.O. Box 181  
Aguanga, CA 92536  
909-767-0808

Kathryn Simmons  
2066 Winthrop Street  
North Dighton, MA 02764  
508-252-6426

Wyman, Sandra and Eric Smith  
RD 5, Box 1030  
Honesdale, PA 18431  
707-253-3799  
WY-DO-I FARM

David Friedrich  
Route 1, Box 17  
Antelope, MT 59211  
406-286-5219

Jeffry & Cynthia King  
2216 McCammon Road  
Knoxville, TN 37920  
615-579-1201  
HI VALLEY

Elaine Bagg and/or Chris Colebank  
Box 381  
Hixon, B.C.  
CANADA V0K 1S0  
998-4322  
C C DEXTERS

Bartimus W.C. Brown & Barbara Brown  
P.O. Box 476  
Guyton, GA 31312  
912-772-3238  
SHERWOOD FOREST

Scott & Angie Yankee  
40385 S. Sawtelle Road  
Molalla, OR 97038  
503-829-8216  
ROCKING 5-Y

Bill & Tonna Hughes  
HC 65, Box 64C  
Ree Heights, SD 57371  
605-943-5612  
PRAIRIE WINDS
NEW MEMBERS

Justin Roscoe
P.O. Box 944
1100 Carrigan Lane
Dillon, MT 59725
406-683-6457
J2 DEXTERS

Kevin Granger
Box 38
Mundare, Alberta CANADA T0B 3H0
403-764-2196
K K FARMS

James & Douglas Lisle
Route 1, Box 93
Halfway, OR 97834
503-742-4155

Larry & Barbara Clegg
712 North Chestnut
Rolling Fork, MS 39159
873-2490

Danny & Lida Soileau
Route 2, Box 115
Palmyra, MO 63461
314-769-4151
PATRIOT HILL

Franklin Miller/Charles Farris
2624 Weld County Road 12
Erie, CO 80516
303-666-5823
SMALL FRY RANCH

Donald P. Brehmer
W1852 HY PP
Hilbert, WI 54129
414-853-3460

Donna Pryor
6005 South Shields
Ft. Collins, CO 80526
303-226-3516
PINE WOOD FARM

Bob & Leslie Zahm
254 N. Warren Road
Huntington, IN 46750
219-468-2181
Z Animal Crossing

AD FOR BULLETIN IS $5.00 PER ISSUE

Walter & Ileta Walgamuth
211 South Middleton Road
P.O. Box 189
Middleton, ID 83644
208-585-2674
7XL LIVESTOCK

Seybourn E Hooper, Jr.
12556 Hwy 41
Leeds, AL 35094
205-699-3313
SHOAL CREEK DEXTERS

Charles Betz
P.O. Box 254
Hobart, NY 13788
607-538-9100

Mike & Nancy Harding
Route 2, Box 945
Palisade, MN 56469
845-2431

DEXTER CATTLE
by John Hays - USA
$7.95 per copy
plus $1.55 postage and handling

THE DEXTER COW AND CATTLE-KEEPING
ON A SMALL SCALE
by Dr. William Thrower - England
$9.00 each, post paid

KERRY AND DEXTER CATTLE and other
ancient Irish breeds A History
Patrick Leonard Curran
Lecturer, Faculty of Agriculture,
University College Dublin
Member of Council, Royal Dublin
Society. ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY 1990
ORDER ALL BOOKS FROM:
Rosemary Fleharty, ADCA Secretary
Route 1, Box 378
Concordia, MO 64020

FROM THE EDITOR
I wasn't sure if there would be space
for me to say, "Good-by". I have
enjoyed getting to know the members
in the last two years. This Bulletin
will be my last. Patrick Mitchell
has graciously volunteered to become
the next Editor of the Bulletin.
I wish him luck. Please forward all
Bulletin ads and articles to:
Patrick Mitchell, 7164 Barry Street,
Hudsonville, MI 49426